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PROJECT DESCRIPTION
The Project Sponsor seeks a Conditional Use Authorization, pursuant to Planning Code Sections 303 and
703.4, for a change of use from a retail store to a formula retail limited-restaurant (d.b.a. Starbucks). The
proposed formula retail limited-restaurant would offer a full range of coffee and tea beverages, pastries,
sandwiches, salads, packaged goods and other related merchandise. The proposed hours of operation
would be from 5:00 a.m. to 11:00 p.m., daily.
The proposed Project would occupy approximately 2,987 sq. ft. of total floor area including 2,579 sq. ft. of
interior space with seating for 50 persons, and 408 sq. ft. of exterior space with outdoor seating for 28
persons. The Project would not result in any expansion of the existing building, although improvements
would be made to the interior and exterior including the installation of a new storefront and structural
upgrades to the apron where the proposed outdoor seating would be located.
Starbucks Coffee Company is based in Seattle, Washington and has 71 company owned locations in San
Francisco. According to its website, the company had 17,651 retail stores in 60 countries in 2012. The
nearest Starbucks locations are approximately one-third of a mile from the proposed Project at 4094 18th
Street in the Castro neighborhood, and at 2018 Market Street in the Safeway shopping center.

SITE DESCRIPTION AND PRESENT USE
The Subject Property is located at the southwest corner of Market and Sanchez Streets within the Upper
Market Street NCT (Neighborhood Commercial Transit District) and a 60/65-X Height and Bulk District.
The 4,082 sq. ft. triangular lot measures approximately 83’ x 128’ x 98’ and is developed with a 3,788 sq. ft.
two-story building and small parking lot for six vehicles. The Property has 83 feet of frontage along
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Market Street and 128 feet of frontage along 15th Street. It is currently occupied by a retail store (d.b.a.
Industrialists) that sells salvaged case goods, glassware, and custom made stainless steel furnishings.

SURROUNDING PROPERTIES AND NEIGHBORHOOD
The Upper Market Street NCT is a multi-purpose commercial district that provides limited convenience
goods to adjacent neighborhoods, but also serves as a shopping street for a broader trade area. A large
number of offices are located on Market Street within easy transit access to downtown. The width of
Market Street and its use as a major arterial diminish the perception of the Upper Market Street NCT as a
single commercial district. The street appears as a collection of dispersed centers of commercial activity,
concentrated at the intersections of Market Street with secondary streets.
This district is well served by transit and is anchored by the Market Street subway (with stations Church
Street and Castro Street) and the F-Market historic streetcar line. All light-rail lines in the City traverse
the district, including the F, J, K, L, M, N and T, and additional key cross-town transit service crosses
Market Street at Fillmore and Castro Streets. Additionally, Market Street is a primary bicycle corridor.
Housing density is limited not by lot area, but by the regulations on the built envelope of buildings,
including height, bulk, setbacks, and lot coverage, and standards for residential uses, including open
space and exposure, and urban design guidelines. Residential parking is not required and generally
limited. Commercial establishments are discouraged or prohibited from building accessory off-street
parking in order to preserve the pedestrian-oriented character of the district and prevent attracting auto
traffic. There are prohibitions on access (i.e. driveways, garage entries) to off-street parking and loading
on Market and Church Streets to preserve and enhance the pedestrian-oriented character and transit
function.
The Upper Market Street NCT controls are designed to promote moderate-scale development which
contributes to the definition of Market Street's design and character. They are also intended to preserve
the existing mix of commercial uses and maintain the livability of the district and its surrounding
residential areas. To promote mixed-use buildings, most commercial uses are permitted with some
limitations above the second story. In order to maintain continuous retail frontage and preserve a
balanced mix of commercial uses, ground-story neighborhood-serving uses are encouraged, and eating
and drinking, entertainment, and financial service uses are limited. Ground floor-commercial space is
required along Market and Church Streets, and most automobile and drive-up uses are prohibited or
conditional.
Land uses located within the immediate vicinity of this subject include predominantly two- and threestory buildings that contain a range of commercial uses on the ground and upper floors including retail
stores (Fashion Exchange, Sui Generis), eating and drinking establishments (Bombay Indian Restaurant,
Sweet Inspiration, Hi Tops Bar, Barracuda Sushi), and financial, medical, professional and personal
services (Wells Fargo Home Mortgage, Creelman Farmer Dentistry, Mason McDuffie Realty, Pretty
Nails). Several buildings within the block also contain multi-family dwelling units above the ground
floor. This area of the Upper Market Street NCT bounds the Upper Market Street Neighborhood
Commercial District (NCD) to the southwest, which begins at Noe and 16th Streets.
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ENVIRONMENTAL REVIEW
The Project is exempt from the California Environmental Quality Act (“CEQA”) as a Class 1 (Existing
Facilities) categorical exemption.

HEARING NOTIFICATION
REQUIRED
PERIOD

REQUIRED
NOTICE DATE

ACTUAL
NOTICE DATE

ACTUAL
PERIOD

Classified News Ad

20 days

April 19, 2013

April 17, 2013

22 days

Posted Notice

20 days

April 19, 2013

April 18, 2013

21 days

Mailed Notice

20 days

April 19, 2013

April 18, 2013

21 days

TYPE

PUBLIC COMMENT


To date, the Department has received 59 letters in support of the Project from the public, nearby
businesses, the Merchants of Upper Market & Castro (MUMC) and the Buena Vista
Neighborhood Association (BVNA), in addition to a petition containing 453 individual
signatures. The Department has also received four letters in opposition to the Project from the
public, the Duboce Triangle Neighborhood Association (DTNA) and the Castro/Upper Market
Community Benefit District, in addition to a petition containing approximately 4,200 signatures.

ISSUES AND OTHER CONSIDERATIONS


The Upper Market Neighborhood from Octavia Boulevard to Castro Street is currently
experiencing a tremendous amount of transformation, with close to 1,000 units of new housing
and thousands of square feet of commercial space currently under construction or entitled. The
majority of these new projects are on corner lots that will provide large and prominent ground
floor commercial spaces that are attractive to formula retail, with some of these locations already
leased to formula retail uses.



With regard to Conditional Use authorizations for Formula Retail Uses [Section 303(i)], the
Commission is required to consider, among other criteria, the existing concentrations of formula
retail uses, the availability of other similar retail uses, the existing retail vacancy rates within the
District.



The Commission recently adopted a policy that established a standardized method for
determining the existing and appropriate concentration of formula retail uses in the Upper
Market Neighborhood that extends from Octavia Boulevard to Castro Street. The policy requires
the Planning Department to recommend disapproval of any project that brings the concentration
of formula retail within 300 feet of the subject property to 20% or greater, although the
Commission still retains its discretion to approve or disapprove the project. There are currently
five formula retail uses in the vicinity of the Property that include Peet’s Coffee & Tea, Wells
Fargo Home Mortgage, Community - A Walgreen’s Pharmacy, Chase Bank and Verizon
Wireless. The proposed Starbucks would bring the concentration of formula retail to 21% within
300 feet of the Property.
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The Project would displace an existing business that is independent and locally owned.



There are currently nine vacant commercial storefronts in the Upper Market NCT, including two
that have pending Conditional Use Authorization applications.

REQUIRED COMMISSION ACTION
In order for the Project to proceed, the Commission must grant Conditional Use authorization to allow
the establishment of a Formula Retail Limited-Restaurant within the Upper Market Street NCT, pursuant
to Planning Code Sections 303 and 703.4.

BASIS FOR RECOMMENDATION


There are currently five formula retail uses within 300 feet of the Subject Property that include
Peet’s Coffee & Tea, Wells Fargo Home Mortgage, Community - A Walgreen’s Pharmacy, Chase
Bank and Verizon Wireless. The proposed Starbucks would bring the concentration of formula
retail to 21% within 300 feet of the Property.



The Upper Market NCT is well served by existing similar eating and drinking establishments that
are considered coffee houses, including Church Street Café, Peet’s Coffee & Tea, Sweet
Inspiration and Café Flore.



The Project would be detrimental to the neighborhood by occupying a prominent corner lot with
a formula retail use that uses standardized color schemes, decor and signage that will detract
from the distinctive character of the Upper Market Neighborhood which includes primarily local,
independent retail businesses.



The Project would displace an existing business that is independent and locally owned.

RECOMMENDATION:

Disapproval

Attachments:
Block Book Map
Sanborn Map
Zoning Map
Aerial Photographs
Site Photographs
Upper Market NCT Formula Retail, Eating & Drinking Establishments and Vacancy Map
Public Correspondence
Reduced Plans
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Subject to: (Select only if applicable)
 Affordable Housing (Sec. 415)
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ADOPTING FINDINGS RELATING TO THE DISAPPROVAL OF CONDITIONAL USE
AUTHORIZATION PURSUANT TO SECTIONS 303 AND 703.4 OF THE PLANNING CODE, TO
ALLOW A FORMULA RETAIL LIMITED-RESTAURANT (D.B.A. STARBUCKS) WITHIN THE
UPPER MARKET NEIGHBORHOOD COMMERCIAL TRANSIT DISTRICT (NCT) AND A 60/65-X
HEIGHT AND BULK DISTRICT.

PREAMBLE
On December 15, 2011, Ahmad Larizadeh on behalf of Starbucks Coffee Company (hereinafter “Project
Sponsor”) filed an application (hereinafter “Application”) with the Planning Department (hereinafter
“Department”) for Conditional Use authorization pursuant to Planning Code Sections 303 and 703.4, on
the property located at 2201 Market Street, Assessor’s Lot 001 in Block 3559 (hereinafter “Property”), to
allow a Formula Retail Limited-Restaurant (d.b.a. Starbucks) within the Upper Market Street
Neighborhood Commercial Transit District (hereinafter “Upper Market NCT”) and a 60/65-X Height and
Bulk District.
On May 9, 2013, the San Francisco Planning Commission (hereinafter “Commission”) conducted a duly
noticed public hearing at a regularly scheduled meeting on Case No. 2011.1404C.
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The Project is exempt from the California Environmental Quality Act (“CEQA”) as a Class 1 categorical
exemption under CEQA.
The Commission has heard and considered the testimony presented to it at the public hearing and has
further considered written materials and oral testimony presented on behalf of the Sponsor, Department
staff, and other interested parties.
MOVED, that the Commission hereby disapproves the Conditional Use requested in Application No.
2011.1404C based on the following findings:

FINDINGS
Having reviewed the materials identified in the preamble above, and having heard all testimony and
arguments, this Commission finds, concludes, and determines as follows:
1.

The above recitals are accurate and constitute findings of this Commission.

2.

Site Description and Present Use. The Property is located at the southwest corner of Market and
Sanchez Street within the Upper Market Street NCT (Neighborhood Commercial Transit District)
and a 60/65-X Height and Bulk District. The 4,082 sq. ft. triangular lot measures approximately
83’ x 128’ x 98’ and is developed with a 3,788 sq. ft. two-story building and small parking lot for
six vehicles. The Property has 83 feet of frontage along Market Street and 128 feet of frontage
along 15th Street. It is currently occupied by a retail store (d.b.a. Industrialists) that sells salvaged
case goods, glassware, and custom made stainless steel furnishings.

3.

Surrounding Properties and Neighborhood. The Upper Market Street NCT is a multi-purpose
commercial district that provides limited convenience goods to adjacent neighborhoods, but also
serves as a shopping street for a broader trade area. A large number of offices are located on
Market Street within easy transit access to downtown. The width of Market Street and its use as
a major arterial diminish the perception of the Upper Market Street NCT as a single commercial
district. The street appears as a collection of dispersed centers of commercial activity,
concentrated at the intersections of Market Street with secondary streets.
The district is well served by transit and is anchored by the Market Street subway (with stations
Church Street and Castro Street) and the F-Market historic streetcar line. All light-rail lines in the
City traverse the district, including the F, J, K, L, M, N and T, and additional key cross-town
transit service crosses Market Street at Fillmore and Castro Streets. Additionally, Market Street is
a primary bicycle corridor. Housing density is limited not by lot area, but by the regulations on
the built envelope of buildings, including height, bulk, setbacks, and lot coverage, and standards
for residential uses, including open space and exposure, and urban design guidelines.
Residential parking is not required and generally limited. Commercial establishments are
discouraged or prohibited from building accessory off-street parking in order to preserve the
pedestrian-oriented character of the district and prevent attracting auto traffic. There are
prohibitions on access (i.e. driveways, garage entries) to off-street parking and loading on Market
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and Church Streets to preserve and enhance the pedestrian-oriented character and transit
function.
The Upper Market Street NCT controls are designed to promote moderate-scale development
which contributes to the definition of Market Street's design and character. They are also
intended to preserve the existing mix of commercial uses and maintain the livability of the
district and its surrounding residential areas. To promote mixed-use buildings, most commercial
uses are permitted with some limitations above the second story. In order to maintain
continuous retail frontage and preserve a balanced mix of commercial uses, ground-story
neighborhood-serving uses are encouraged, and eating and drinking, entertainment, and
financial service uses are limited. Ground floor-commercial space is required along Market and
Church Streets, and most automobile and drive-up uses are prohibited or conditional.
Land uses located within the immediate vicinity of this subject include predominantly two- and
three-story buildings that contain a range of commercial uses on the ground and upper floors
including retail stores (Fashion Exchange, Sui Generis), eating and drinking establishments
(Bombay Indian Restaurant, Sweet Inspiration, Hi Tops Bar, Barracuda Sushi), and financial,
medical, professional and personal services (Wells Fargo Home Mortgage, Creelman Farmer
Dentistry, Mason McDuffie Realty, Pretty Nails). Several buildings within the block also contain
multi-family dwelling units above the ground floor. This area of the Upper Market Street NCT
bounds the Upper Market Street Neighborhood Commercial District (NCD) to the southwest,
which begins at Noe and 16th Streets.
4.

Project Description. The Project Sponsor seeks a Conditional Use Authorization, pursuant to
Planning Code Sections 303 and 703.4, for a change of use from a retail store to a formula retail
limited-restaurant (d.b.a. Starbucks). The proposed formula retail limited-restaurant would offer
a full range of coffee and tea beverages, pastries, sandwiches, salads, packaged goods and other
related merchandise. The proposed hours of operation would be from 5:00 a.m. to 11:00 p.m.,
daily.
The proposed Project would occupy approximately 2,987 sq. ft. of floor area including 2,579 sq. ft.
of interior space with seating for 50 persons, and 408 sq. ft. of exterior space with outdoor seating
for 28 persons. The Project would not result in any expansion of the existing building, although
improvements would be made to the interior and exterior including the installation of a new
storefront and structural upgrades to the apron where the proposed outdoor seating would be
located.
Starbucks Coffee Company is based in Seattle, Washington and has 71 company owned locations
in San Francisco. According to its website, the company had 17,651 retail stores in 60 countries in
2012. The nearest Starbucks locations are approximately one-third of a mile from the proposed
Project at 4094 18th Street in the Castro neighborhood, and at 2018 Market Street in the Safeway
shopping center.

5.

Public Comment. The Department has received 59 letters in support of the Project from the
public, nearby businesses, the Merchants of Upper Market & Castro (MUMC) and the Buena
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Vista Neighborhood Association (BVNA), in addition to a petition containing 453 individual
signatures. The Department has also received four letters in opposition to the Project from the
public, the Duboce Triangle Neighborhood Association (DTNA) and the Castro/Upper Market
Community Benefit District, in addition to a petition containing approximately 4,200 signatures.
6.

Planning Code Compliance: The Commission finds that the Project is consistent with the
relevant provisions of the Planning Code in the following manner:
A. Limited-Restaurant. Planning Code Section 733.43 specifies that a limited-restaurant as
defined in Section 790.90 is permitted as a principal use in the Upper Market Neighborhood
Commercial Transit District.
The proposed Starbucks would offer a full range of coffee and tea beverages, pastries, sandwiches,
salads, packaged goods and other related merchandise and meets the definition of a limited-restaurant
as defined in Planning Code Section 790.90.
B. Formula Retail. Planning Code Section 703.3 defines a formula retail use as a type of retail
sales activity or retail sales establishment which, along with eleven or more retail sales
establishments located in the United States, maintains two or more of the following features:
a standardized array of merchandise, a standardized façade, a standardized décor and color
scheme, a uniform apparel, standardized signage, a trademark or a servicemark. Planning
Code Section 703.4 requires Conditional Use Authorization from the Planning Commission
for all new Formula Retail Uses within all Neighborhood Commercial Districts.
The proposed limited-restaurant has more than eleven locations in the United States, would offer a
standardized array of goods and has a standardized décor, color scheme, signage and trademark.
Therefore, it is considered a formula retail use. As such, the Sponsor has applied for Conditional Use
Authorization to establish the proposed Starbucks in the Upper Market NCT.

7.

Planning Code Section 303 establishes criteria for the Planning Commission to consider when
reviewing applications for Conditional Use approval. On balance, the project does not comply
with said criteria in that:
A. The proposed new uses and building, at the size and intensity contemplated and at the
proposed location, will provide a development that is necessary or desirable, and compatible
with, the neighborhood or the community.
The Project is not necessary or desirable because there are four other nearby independent and formula
retail coffee houses that already offer similar beverages and food items. There are three other Starbucks
locations within a one-half mile radius, and eight within a one and one-half mile radius of the Subject
Property.
The Project would be detrimental to the neighborhood by occupying a prominent corner lot with a
formula retail use that uses standardized color schemes, decor and signage that will detract from the
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distinctive character of the Upper Market Neighborhood which includes primarily local, independent
retail businesses.
Formula retail businesses have a competitive advantage over independent retailers because they are
typically better capitalized and can absorb larger startup costs, pay more for lease space, and commit to
longer lease contracts. This can put pressure on existing businesses and potentially price out new
startup independent businesses.
B. The proposed project will not be detrimental to the health, safety, convenience or general
welfare of persons residing or working in the vicinity. There are no features of the project
that could be detrimental to the health, safety or convenience of those residing or working
the area, in that:
i.

Nature of proposed site, including its size and shape, and the proposed size, shape and
arrangement of structures;
The height and bulk of the existing building will remain the same, but modifications to the façade
and the interior will be made to provide service and seating for 50 persons inside the building. In
addition, structural upgrades to the building’s apron and exterior improvements will be made to
provide outdoor seating for an additional 28 persons.

ii.

The accessibility and traffic patterns for persons and vehicles, the type and volume of
such traffic, and the adequacy of proposed off-street parking and loading;
Traffic conditions will remain substantially unaltered by this Project because the proposed use is a
neighborhood-serving business that will be frequented by foot, bicycle or public transportation,
and is well served by the K, L, M and T streetcar lines. The Planning Code does not require offstreet parking for the proposed Project.

iii.

The safeguards afforded to prevent noxious or offensive emissions such as noise, glare,
dust and odor;
The Project is not anticipated to produce noxious or offensive emissions related to noise, glare,
dust and odor.

iv.

Treatment given, as appropriate, to such aspects as landscaping, screening, open spaces,
parking and loading areas, service areas, lighting and signs;
The Project would only include interior and exterior alterations to an existing building, and does
not require off-street parking or loading areas. The Project Sponsor would submit any changes to
signage and lighting to the Planning Department for review to ensure appropriate treatments are
given.

C. That the use as proposed will comply with the applicable provisions of the Planning Code
and will not adversely affect the General Plan.
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The project does not comply with the applicable provisions of the Planning Code and is inconsistent
with the Priority Policies and Commerce and Industry Element of the General Plan as detailed below.
D. That the use as proposed would provide development that is in conformity with the purpose
of the applicable Neighborhood Commercial District.
The Project is a formula-retail use and is not appropriate for the neighborhood. Several nearby coffee
houses that are either independently owned or formula-retail already offer similar or identical products
provided by the proposed Project, including Peet’s Coffee, Sweet Inspiration, Church Street Café, Café
Flore and other Starbucks locations.
E. That the existing concentration of eating and drinking uses in the area should not exceed 25%
of the total commercial frontage as measured in linear feet within the immediate area of the
subject site. For the purposes of Section 303(p) of the Code, the immediate area shall be
defined as all properties located within 300' of the subject property and also located within
the same zoning district.
The existing total commercial frontage within 300 feet of the Property is 2,260 linear feet, and the
existing concentration of eating and drinking uses within 300 feet of the Property is 211 linear feet, or
9%. The Project would increase the concentration of eating and drinking uses in the area to 423 linear
feet that equals 19%.
8.

Planning Code Sections 303(i) and 703.4 require Conditional Use authorization for the
establishment of a Formula Retail Use in Neighborhood Commercial Districts. The Planning
Commission shall consider the following criteria set forth in Section 303(i) in addition to the
criteria set forth in Section 303(c):
A. The existing concentrations of Formula Retail Uses within the Neighborhood Commercial
District.
Within 300 feet of the Subject Property in the Upper Market Street NCT, there are five Formula Retail
Uses that include Peet’s Coffee & Tea, Wells Fargo Home Mortgage, Community - A Walgreen’s
Pharmacy, Chase Bank and Verizon Wireless that occupy 351 linear feet of commercial frontage and
have a concentration of 13%. The proposed Project would result in 563 linear feet of commercial
frontage and would bring the concentration of Formula Retail Uses to 21% within 300 feet of the
Subject Property.
B. The availability of other similar retail uses within the Neighborhood Commercial District.
There are four other limited-restaurants/coffee houses within the Upper Market NCT that serve
primarily coffee, tea, pastries and similar products, including the Church Street Café, Peet’s Coffee,
Sweet Inspiration and Café Flore.
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C. The compatibility of the proposed formula retail use with the existing architectural and
aesthetic character of the Neighborhood Commercial District.
The Project would be detrimental to the neighborhood by occupying a prominent corner lot with a
formula retail use that uses standardized architecture, color schemes, decor and signage that will
detract from the distinctive character of the Upper Market NCT which includes primarily local,
independent retail businesses.
D. The existing retail vacancy rates within the Neighborhood Commercial District.
There are currently nine vacant commercial storefronts in the Upper Market NCT, including two that
have pending Conditional Use Authorization Applications.
E. The existing mix of Citywide-serving retail uses and neighborhood-serving retail uses within
the Neighborhood Commercial District.
The Upper Market NCT contains primarily independently owned eating and drinking establishments,
retail sales and services, personal services, laundry services, professional services and financial
institutions that serve not only the immediate neighborhood but also the City as whole. Since there are
several other existing coffee houses within the Upper Market NCT and the bounding Upper Market
NCD and NCT-3 areas, the Project is not compatible with the existing mix of Citywide and
neighborhood-serving uses within the District.
9.

General Plan Compliance. The Project is, on balance, consistent with the following Objectives
and Policies of the General Plan:

NEIGHBORHOOD COMMERCE
Objectives and Policies
OBJECTIVE 6:
MAINTAIN AND STREGTHEN VIABLE NEIGHBORHOOD COMMERCIAL AREAS EASILY
ACCESSIBLE TO CITY RESIDENTS.
Policy 6.1:
Ensure and encourage the retention and provision of neighborhood-serving goods and services
in the City’s neighborhood commercial districts, while recognizing and encouraging diversity
among the districts.
Although the Project is intended to be neighborhood-serving, the formula retail use will be detrimental to
the neighborhood, which is defined by predominantly locally owned, independent businesses that add to the
neighborhood character and diversity. Formula retail businesses offering similar products have a
competitive advantage over non-formula retail businesses because they are often better capitalized and
therefore can commit to longer and more expensive leases. This could potentially put pressure on existing
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businesses for higher rents. Higher rents may prohibit a new independent business from locating in the
subject neighborhood where many have started and sustained.
Policy 6.2:
Promote economically vital neighborhood commercial districts which foster small business
enterprises and entrepreneurship and which are responsive to the economic and technological
innovation in the marketplace and society.
The Project is a formula retail use and is not considered a small business enterprise. Formula retail
businesses have a competitive advantage over independent retailers because they are typically better
capitalized and can absorb larger startup costs, pay more for lease space, and commit to longer lease
contracts. This can put pressure on existing businesses and potentially price out new startup independent
businesses, which will negatively impact the economic vitality of the Upper Market NCT.
10. Planning Code Section 101.1(b) establishes eight priority-planning policies and requires review
of permits for consistency with said policies. On balance, the project does not comply with said
policies in that:
A. That existing neighborhood-serving retail uses be preserved and enhanced and future
opportunities for resident employment in and ownership of such businesses be enhanced.
The Project would displace an existing retail use and adversely affect future opportunities for
independent and local ownership of a business at this prominent corner location.
B. That existing housing and neighborhood character be conserved and protected in order to
preserve the cultural and economic diversity of our neighborhoods.
Although no changes are proposed to the existing building envelope and no existing housing will be
removed, the Project would be detrimental to the neighborhood by displacing an existing business and
occupying a prominent corner lot with a formula retail use that uses standardized architecture, color
schemes, decor and signage that will detract from the distinctive character of the Upper Market
Neighborhood which includes primarily local, independent retail businesses.
C. That the City's supply of affordable housing be preserved and enhanced,
No housing would be removed for this Project.
D. That commuter traffic not impede MUNI transit service or overburden our streets or
neighborhood parking.
The Project would have a low demand on neighborhood parking. The area is well served by public
transit, with MUNI underground stations at Church and Castro Streets, with access to the K, L, M
and T metro lines and the F streetcar line. The Project will not impede MUNI transit nor will it
overburden the City’s streets or neighborhood parking.
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E. That a diverse economic base be maintained by protecting our industrial and service sectors
from displacement due to commercial office development, and that future opportunities for
resident employment and ownership in these sectors be enhanced.
The Project would not displace any industrial and service sector uses.
F.

That the City achieve the greatest possible preparedness to protect against injury and loss of
life in an earthquake.
The Project would be designed and constructed to comply with all required seismic and life safety codes
in order to achieve the possible preparedness to protect against injury and loss of life in the event of an
earthquake.

G. That landmarks and historic buildings be preserved.
The existing structure is not a landmark or historic building, but is located within the potential Upper
Market Street Commercial Historic District that extends from 14th Street to Noe Street. The proposed
alterations will not expand the envelope of the building will not have a negative impact on the
character and integrity of this potential historic district.
H. That our parks and open space and their access to sunlight and vistas be protected from
development.
The Project would not include any changes to the existing building envelope and will have no negative
impact on existing parks and open spaces.
11. The Project is inconsistent with and would not promote the general and specific purposes of the
Code provided under Section 101.1(b) in that, as designed, the Project would not contribute to the
character and stability of the neighborhood and would not constitute a beneficial development.
12. The Commission hereby finds that approval of the Conditional Use authorization would not
promote the health, safety and welfare of the City.
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DECISION
That based upon the Record, the submissions by the Applicant, the staff of the Department and other
interested parties, the oral testimony presented to this Commission at the public hearings, and all other
written materials submitted by all parties, the Commission hereby DISAPPROVES Conditional Use
Application No. 2011.1404C as submitted on December 15, 2011.
APPEAL AND EFFECTIVE DATE OF MOTION: Any aggrieved person may appeal this Conditional
Use Authorization to the Board of Supervisors within thirty (30) days after the date of this Motion No.
18578. The effective date of this Motion shall be the date of this Motion if not appealed (After the 30day period has expired) OR the date of the decision of the Board of Supervisors if appealed to the
Board of Supervisors. For further information, please contact the Board of Supervisors at (415) 5545184, City Hall, Room 244, 1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place, San Francisco, CA 94102.

I hereby certify that the Planning Commission ADOPTED the foregoing Motion on May 9, 2013.

Jonas P. Ionin
Acting Commission Secretary

AYES:
NAYES:
ABSENT:
ADOPTED:

May 9, 2013
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January 31, 2013
San Francisco Planning Commission
1650 Mission St, Ste 400
San Francisco, CA 94103
RE: Case No. 111404-C, Starbucks, 2201 Market St.

Dear President Fong and Commissioners:
I am writing on behalf of DTNA’s Board of Directors to urge you, in the strongest
possible terms, to deny the application by Starbucks to open their 86th San Francisco
store, which they propose for 2201 Market St.
Starbucks is perhaps the world’s most prolific formula retailer, with far more
locations in San Francisco than any other brand. There are three existing Starbucks
locations already in the neighborhood (within an approximate three block radius of
the proposed project), and a plethora of other nearby coffee retailers, including at
least three on the very same block of Market St. It is clear that a fourth
neighborhood Starbucks location is unnecessary.
DTNA is extremely concerned about the proliferation of formula retail uses within
the Upper Market commercial district. A proliferation of such uses, as we are seeing
today, drives up rents and forces out small, local, character-defining businesses
without the resources of a multinational corporation like Starbucks. Neighborhood
character is lost as most businesses, or at least the most visible, become generic.
Multiple studies have shown that the encroachment of formula retailers harms
neighborhood economic vitality and results in more empty storefronts and fewer
shoppers. Tourism, the lifeblood of our city, will decline as the unique character of
our neighborhoods is lost.
A local retailer, "The Industrialists", who will be displaced if this Starbucks project is
approved, currently occupies the proposed location. Additionally, there are several
nearby local businesses which would compete with the proposed Starbucks and
whose existence would be threatened should this project go forward. For all of these
reasons, we find this project to be highly undesirable for its negative impacts on the
neighborhood.

In summary, the proposed Starbucks is neither necessary nor desirable, and this
application for Conditional Use authorization should be denied.
Thank you for considering our views.
Sincerely,
Duboce Triangle Neighborhood Association
j

t

Patricia Tura,
President

)
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584 Castro Sheet #336
San Francisco, CA 94114
PH 415.500,1181
FX 415.5220395
wwwcostrocbd org
www.facebook/
oasfrocbd
@visittheccistro

November 13, 2012

San Francisco Planning Commission
San Francisco Planning Department
1650 Market Street, Suite 400
San Francisco, CA 94103
Attention: Doug Vu
Dear Planning Commission,
This letter is written to express the Castro/Upper Market
Community Benefit District’s (Castro CBD) opposition to
Starbucks conditional use application for 2201 Market Street.
The Castro CBD Board of Directors deliberated carefully about
this application. The Board weighed the potential for more
pedestrian traffic at this corner against the displacement of an
existing unique small business, increased rents that formula
retail will bring to that block and the need, to keep the Upper
Market corridor vital, to have a diversity of unique and
interesting businesses up and down Market Street.
The Board made the following determination in its decision to
oppose Starbucks:
- the application competes with existing small businesses;
- adds no new or needed community-serving retail;
- displaces an existing small-business;
- will increase retail rents in the district, thereby negatively
impacting the potential for new, local, small-businesses.

If you have any questions about this decision, please do not
hesitate to contact me at 415-500-1181.

Sincerely,

Andrea Aiello
Executive Director
cc: Supervisor Scott Wiener, Supervisor District 8
John Rhaim, Director of Planning, S.F. Planning
Department
Doug Vu, Planner, S.F. Planning Department
Frank Noto, GCA Strategies
Andrew Zall, Starbucks

Vu, Doug
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Emma Stewart <emmalO@gmail.com >
Monday, February 04, 2013 8:12 AM
Vu, Doug
Rich Gill
Proposed Starbucks at 2201 Market St.

Dear Mr. Vu,
I would like to register concerns about the proposed Starbucks at 2201 Market Street. Our neighborhood already
has 3 Starbucks locations and multiple locally-owned coffee shops. An additional formula retail Starbucks at
such a prominent location as Market and Sanchez is therefore unnecessary but also undesirable because it
changes the cultural and historic character of the neighborhood.
We hope you will take this into consideration when the project is brought before the Planning Commission.
Many thanks,
Emma Stewart and Rich Gill
73 Henry St
San Francisco, CA

Vu, Doug
Chris Cheng <chris.cheng@gmail.com >
Monday, February 11, 2013 12:15 AM
Vu, Doug
I oppose the 2201 Market Starbucks

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Dear Mr. Vu,
Fm writing to submit my opposition to the proposed Starbucks at 2201 Market Street. We already have too
many Starbucks in our neighborhood.
If a more local coffee shop wanted to open up at that location, I would support that initiative.
Thank you,
Chris Cheng
166 Sanchez St #5
SF, CA 94114

Google Voice: 415-508-6045
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Email: chris.cheng@gmail.com

584 Castro Street, # 333
San Francisco CA 94114-2512
415/431-2359
Email MUMC-SFcearthlink.net
www.CastroMerchants.com
HANTS OF
IARKET & CASTRO

Terry Asten Bennett, President
415/431-5365 Ext. 4
TerryAsten1cs.com

April 15, 2013

By Email and USPS hardcopy
Doug Vu, Staff Planner
San Francisco Planning Department
1650 Mission Street, Suite 400
San Francisco CA 94103-2479
Re:

Planning Case No. 2011.1404C, Request for Conditional Use Authorization
2201 Market Street, Starbucks

Dear Mr. Vu,
This confirms that the Members of Merchants of Upper Market & Castro (MUMC) have voted
overwhelmingly to SUPPORT the Request for Conditional Use Authorization and related approvals of
Starbucks for a Change of Use and Formula Retail business at 2201 Market Street (at Sanchez, 15 Ih Streets)
in San Francisco. We understand that Planning Commission’s Hearing for this item currently is scheduled
for May 9, 2013, although MUMC has not yet received your Department’s customary Notice of Hearing for
this project on that date.
MUMC is the merchants’ organization serving San Francisco’s Castro-Upper Market area, generally along
19th Street, and cross streets
Upper Market Street from Octavia Blvd. to Castro Street; Castro from Market to
throughout that area. MUMC has over 250 paid Members for the current year. The property covered by this
matter is within MUMC’s primary service area.
Please let us know if you have any questions regarding MUMC’s SUPPORT for this Request. Please
include this letter in the matter’s permanent file, and assure that it is provided to all Planning Staff and
Commissioners and to any other hearing panels at the time that this matter is considered by them.
Thank you for considering our comments.
Respectfully,

Terry Asten Bennett, President
cc: Andrew Zall, Courtney Chalupa - Starbucks; Frank Noto, Colleen Crowley- GCA Strategies
email cc: Supervisor Scott Wiener and staff
Capt. Bob Moser, SFPD Mission Station
Capt. Greg McEachern, SFPD Northern Station

MumcLtrPbnning5tarbucks220lMktO4l
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BUENA VISTA NEIGHBORHOOD ASSOCIATION
555 Buena Vista West #601
San Francisco CA 94117-4143
Phone/Voicemail 415/431-2359
Email Info@BVNASF.com
www.BVNASF.com
BVNA is a San Francisco Parks Alliance Park Partner

April 14, 2013
Doug Vu, Staff Planner
San Francisco Planning Department
1650 Mission Street, Suite 400
San Francisco CA 94103-2479
Re: Planning Case No. 2011.1404C, Request for Conditional Use Authorization
Starbucks at 2201 Market Street, San Francisco
Dear Mr. Vu,
The Buena Vista Neighborhood Association (BVNA) SUPPORTS Starbucks’ Conditional Use Application
for a Change of Use and Formula Retail business at 2201 Market Street. We understand that this Request is
scheduled for Planning Commission’s Agenda on May 9, 2013.
BVNA believes that the current, temporary retail use at 2201 Market Street is an under-use and not beneficial to
the neighborhood. The building’s current structure and appearance have a negative effect on its neighborhood.
By contract, Starbucks plans to substantially renovate the site for its new operation. This will bring substantial
aesthetic improvement to a corner which needs that badly. Further, it is a proven retail maxim that "magnet"
businesses (such as the proposed Starbucks at this location) bring additional positive customer traffic to their
area, another deficiency of the current operation. In fact, even so-called "competitive, independent" businesses
nearby can benefit from the proposed new Starbucks, provided that they are smart merchandisers and afford
themselves of the opportunity to distinguish themselves. In summary, the proposed new Starbucks at 2201
Market can be a win for all involved, not the negative painted by some shortsighted current local opinions.
BVNA is the primary neighborhood association for residents and property owners in the neighborhoods around
Buena Vista Park. The area includes about 4,500 households. BVNA currently has about 400 paid Members.
While we have not polled our full Membership regarding BVNA’s support for this Project, our Steering
Committee has expressed its support, based on many contacts with neighbors and residents throughout our area,
who have expressed support for the proposed Project. Although the proposed Project is located outside of
BVNA’s primary service area, it would serve many BVNA neighbors, who regularly visit and shop in that area.
Please include this letter in the Project’s permanent file, and assure that it is provided to all Planning
Commissioners and any other members of official bodies at the time the Project is considered by them.
Thank you for considering BVNA’s comments.
Please let me know if there are questions regarding BVNA’s position on this issue. Thank you for your
consideration.
Very truly yours,
/s/ Richard Magary
Richard Magary, Steering Committee Chair, Buena Vista Neighborhood Association (BVNA)
Email cc: Supervisor Scott Wiener & staff,
Andrew Zall, Courtney Chalupa - Starbucks; Frank Noto - GCA Strategies
BvnaLtrPlannuingStarbucks22OlMktO4l4 13
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San Francisco Planning Commission
1650 Mission Street, Suite 400
San Francisco, CA 94103

RE: Starbucks proposal for 2201 Market Street

Dear Planning Commissioners:
I write as owner of Philz Coffee, a San Francisco coffeehouse. As you may know, we have a
coffeehouse located in the Castro District at 4023- 181h Street. We located here a few years ago,
18th
knowing that a Starbucks store was already at 4094Street, less than a block away from our
location. This did not discourage us, it encouraged us.
We are not afraid of Starbucks. We are unique, with a strong teamwork ethic for our
employees, first class service for our customers and a product of unsurpassed quality. In fact,
having Starbucks nearby is a good thing, because they attract customers to their location who
later patronize us next door.
We believe that competitiveness is complementary. Coffee shops have tripled nationwide over
a couple of decades, and Starbucks and their marketing contributed to that, but much of that
growth comes from small businesses like ours.
Yours very sincerely,

CC: San Francisco Board of Supervisors

Cavalli Cafe
Dessert Cafe
1441 Stockton Street, San Francisco, California
(415) 421-4219

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN AT CITY HALL
RE: Support for Coffee industry and Starbucks at 2201 Market

For over a century, Cavalli Books has been a San Francisco/North Beach institution that offered
Italian textbooks, newspapers, magazines and some imported merchandise; however, times
changed. People can access Italian newspapers and magazines on line. Italian language students
buy their textbooks at lower prices on line.
Cavalli had to adjust its business model to survive. Consequently, it became a cafØ. For the past five
years I have worked long hours, seven days a week, to provide rich coffee, authentic pastries and a
unique experience for our customers. I do not mind competition from companies like Starbucks
because customers may try another cafØ first, and then came to CavaUl CafØ and prefer my Danesi
coffee.
Starbucks’ marketing gets many people interested in coffee. When those people are in ray
neighborhood some of them will come to my cafØ for our atmosphere, desserts and our special rich
coffee imported from Rome. So a new Starbucks on Market Street can help cafes in that area, too.
A main concern shared by many about Starbucks is the way that it will affect business for the other
not so well-known coffee shops. When new customers try us, many prefer our atmosphere to a
busy, hurried Starbucks. There are plenty of places around the country where other cafØs open
near Starbucks without any bad consequences.
I do not have time to go to long meetings at City Hall but I hope you will consider my views.
Tanti Saluti,

Santo Esposito
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The Sausage Factory
S17 Castro Street
San Francisco, CA 94114

San Francisco Planning Department
1650 Mission Street, 4th Floor
San Francisco, CA 94103
Re: Conditional Use Permit at Market & Sanchez/Starbucks
Since 1972 1 have been the proud owner of The Sausage Factory, a family-run
restaurant in the heart of The Castro. I have seen The Castro evolve from a
workingman’s neighborhood into a Mecca for people from all over the world who
come to visit and some who decide to stay and make it their home.
It is my understanding that Starbucks would like to open anew location at Market
and Sanchez. I consider myself pro commerce and, as long as all businesses, big and
small run a good operation, I feel we should let the patrons decide where they want
to eat and shop and give them the choice of where to go.
Starbucks will hire locally and run a clean business. It will bring increased
pedestrian traffic and I believe the nearby stores will benefit. I urge you to support
Starbucks’ entry into a new location at Market and Sanchez. Given these
economically challenging times, I am pleased that Starbucks chose this area in which
to invest Their marketing approach will benefit all of us who conduct business in
The Castro.
Sincerely,

-?

ToniAzzolin o

FORK CAF
469 Castro Street
San Francisco, CA 94114

To Whom It May Concern at City Hall
Re: Support for Starbucks at 2201 Market Street
At Sanchez, the former San Francisco Stereo
I urge you to support the approval of a conditional use permit at 2201
Market Street for a proposed Starbucks. I am the landlord and owner of
the proposed Fork CafØ at 469 Castro Street, formerly known as Fuzio.
Unfortunately, Market Street is plagued with many vacancies. We need to
fill these vacancies as soon as probable. Starbucks will create pedestrian
traffic and provide a rendezvous for residents and tourists who visit this
global and historic destination spot.
I have been fortunate to make Investments in this community for many
years and I try to ftud good tenants for my properties as soon as possible so
that there is no urban blight. Sometimes there Is a fallacy or
misconception that landlords keep their properties vacant so that they can
find a suitor that is willing to more for the space. I can assure you I
wouldn’t be where I am today by waiting around for the illusive better
tenant. Ijust try to find someone who is qualified and who is compatible
for the neighborhood.
My understanding of Starbucks is that they create jobs and benefits for
their employees. With the Beck’s Motel across the street they provide a
recognizable brand for people visiting from elsewhere, as well as abroad.
We need to support big business, medium business and small business
collectively and there is a place for all segments of business in all
communities. I don’t think we should single out one segment over another.
I personally support independent and retail formula coffee shops. Having
a choice is what it’s all about. This seems to be a good fit for the 2200 block
of Market.
Sincerely,

Sam Sirhed
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San Francisco Planning Commission
1650 Mission Street, Suite 400
San Francisco, CA 94103
RE: STARBUCKS ON MARKET STREET
Dear Planning Commissioners:
As the owner of Pretty Nails, I believe the new cafe proposed
for 2210 Market Street will be good for small businesses in the
neighborhood, because the improved property will be clean and
attractive. It will bring customers to the area, and there are already
more than 7 vacant storefront businesses within a one block
distance.
-

we need to attract more customers and eagerly welcome anew
business to the block, where it should be a stable and attractive
anchor store for many years to come, in a neighborhood with
numerous vacancies during the recession. The additional stream of
customers means the corner will be safer and help attract customers
for the rest of the merchants.
Please support the proposed Starbucks. We welcome the
planned improvement and look forward to the increased prosperity
for the community.
Thank you for your consideration.
Sincerely yours,
Zta i dFFew
~

San Francisco Planning iiommission
55U Yission Street. Suite 4110
San Francisco. 0.4 94015
RE STARBUEIKS ON MARKET STREET
Dear Commissioners:
The new coffee shop proposed for 7219 Market Street will be good for small businesses in the
neighborhood, because the improved property will be clean and attractive, and bring customers to the area
There are already more than 7 vacant storefront businesses within a one-block distance, and we need to attract
more customers or it will be bad for all the merchants.
We will eagerly welcome this new business to the block, and fully expect it to be a steady and attractive
anchor store for many years to come, in a neighborhood which has suffered numerous vacancies during the
recession. The additional stream of customers means the corner will be safer and help attract customers for the
rest of the merchants,
Good businesses both small and large are good for community. The new Starbucks is going to provide
jobs, tax revenues for the city, and also put more eyes and ears on a corner to increase public safety.
Please support the proposed Starbucks. We welcome the planned improvement and look forward to the
increased prosperity for the community.
Thank you for treating our views with consideration.
Most sincerely.

7cit

’ft’–

Subject:Starbucks
Date:Thu, 16 Feb 2012 14:00:08 -0800
From :Ro bert Dockendorff <docksf@,sbcg] obal.net >
To :cott. wiener(sfgov.org >, <linda.avery(,sfgov.org>, <rm@welLcom>, <wordweaver21ao!_corn>,
Kmooreurban@aol.com >, <plangsf@gmail . corn>, <rodney@waxm useum
<hs.cornmish@yahoo.com >
CC: <adam .tay1orsfgov .org>

Dear Supervisor Wiener,
am e-mailing you about Starbucks--not the one in the Diamond Heights Shopping Center Safeway, but a new one
proposed for Market and Sanchez. The Market and Sanchez area has changed considerably over the years and not
necessarily in good way.
I recently received an e-mail about a proposed Starbucks at Market and Sanchez and support this project. As you know
this piece of real estate has, arguably, been underutilized for years by businesses unable to compete with competition
from the internet. I believe Starbucks would invigorate this location and serve as an anchor to bring in other business
that would benefit from the increased foot traffic.
And as I am sure you have been reminded many times, Starbucks the corporation has had a very good record supporting
LGBT causes and non-profit agencies that help the disadvantaged. And they have a decent record on addressing
environmental concerns although I would like to see solar panels added to the proposal for this location.
I know that corporate chain stores are not particularly popular with a segment of San Francisco but sometimes their
financial resources allow environmentally responsible and good planning development that outweighs the argument
against "just another chain store".
Best regards,
Bob Dockendorff, long time Diamond Heights resident

trorn: Lisa Chan <lisachan230(gmai1.com >
Date: Tue, Mar 27, 2012 at 1:58 PM
Subject: Support for Starbucks at 2201 Market
To: Scott. Wiener,sfgov.org
Cc: rm(ZvelLcorn, rodney@waxrnuseum.com , hs.commish@yahoo.com , mooreurban(2aoLcorn,
plansf(gnail.com , wordweaver2l @aoLcom, Linda. Avery (sfgov.org

Dear Supervisor Scott Wiener and members of the Planning Commission,

I am writing to you today to advocate for a new Starbucks at 2201 Market Street! This location currently suffers
from a surplus of vacant storefronts in the near vicinity and is in need of a bright new look! The proposed coffee
shop in a renovated "green" building would be a significant community asset by increasing foot traffic, creating
new jobs, as well as providing a safe place to socialize.

What is unique about the proposed site is that it allocates more space for local artists, will have potential
outdoor seating, and an overall look that completely fits the personality of its surrounding neighborhood. With
that having been said, please consider the placement of a Starbucks at 2201 Market Street for the benefit of the
entire community!
Thank you for your time.

Sincerely,
Lisa Chan

San Francisco Planning commission
I650 Mission Street, Suite 400
San Francisco, CA 94105
RE: STARBUIKS ON MARKET STREET
BearCommissioners:
The new coffee shop proposed for 221U Market Street will be good for small businesses in the
neighborhood, because the improved property will be clean and attractive, and bring customers to the area.
There are already more than 7 vacant storefront businesses within a one-block distance, and we need to attract
more customers or it will be bad for all the merchants.
We will eagerly welcome this new business to the block, and fully expect it to be a steady and attractive
anchor store for many years to come, in a neighborhood which has suffered numerous vacancies during the
recession. The additional stream of customers means the corner will be safer and help attract customers for the
rest of the merchants.
Good businesses both small and large are good for community. The new Starbucks is going to provide
jobs, tax revenues for the city, and also put more eyes and ears on a corner to increase public safety.
Please support the proposed Starbucks. We welcome the planned improvement and look forward to the
increased prosperity for the community.
Thank you for treating our views with consideration.
Most sincerely.
/
,-

DRA

DISABILITY RIGHTS ADVOCATES
A non-profit corporation

2001 Center Street, Fourth Floor
Berkeley, California 94704-1204
Telephone: (510) 665-8644
Facsimile: (510) 665-8511
TTY: (510) 665-8716
www.dralegal.org

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
William F. Alderman
Omck, Herrington & Sutciiffe UP

November 01, 2012

Leslie Aoyama
Nortlolrorn Inc

Mark A Chavez
Chavez &GertlerUP

Linda Dardarian
Goldstein, Dernchak, Bailer,
Borgen & Dardanan

Lucy Lee Helm
Startucko Coffee Company

Pat Kirkpatrick
Fndrmorng Consultant

City of San Francisco
Board of Supervisors
1 Drive
Carlton B. Goodlett Place
San Francisco, CA 94102

Joshua Konecky
Schneider Wallace Cottrell
Brayton KoneckyLLP

Janice L. Lehrer-Stein
Consultant

Bonnie Lewkowicz

Re: Starbuck’s Corporation’s support of Disability Rights
Advocates and Civil Rights.

Access Northern California

Jessica Lorenz
Inoepenrdent Living Resource Center
San Francisco

Dear San Francisco Board of Supervisors:

Laurence Paradis
Disability Rights Advocates

Eugene Alfred Pinover
willkie Fair & Gallagher LLP

Cristina Rubke
ShartsisFrleseLLP

Michael P. Stanley
Legal Consultant

DRA STAFF
Christine Chuang
Staff Attorney

Zack Duffly
Yale Initiative for Public Interest Law Fellow

Ronald Elsberry

As Disability Rights Advocates’ ("DRA") Executive Director, I am writing
to you in support of The Starbucks Company and to confirm Starbucks’
commitment to the disability community and Bay Area non-profit
agencies. Starbucks has been a long term supporter of our
organization and we believe it has made substantial commitments to
diversity and full inclusion of people with disabilities into mainstream
society.

Managing Attorney

Ben Foss
Executive Director

Kara Janssen
John W Carson / LD Access Fellow

Kevin Knestrick
Superrtsntg Staff Alto may

Elizabeth Leonard
Penn Law Public Interest Fellow

Anna Levine
Staff Attorney

For the past 4 years, Lucy Lee Helm, Senior Vice President and Deputy
General Counsel at Starbucks Law & Corporate Affairs Department, has
served on DRA’s Board of Directors. As a Board Member, Ms. Helms
has played a pivotal role in safeguarding the civil rights of people with
disabilities.

Michael Nunez
DNA Fe/Ice

Laurence Paradis
President and Co-Dnectorof Litigation

Julia Pinover
Staff Attorney

Stuart Seabom
Staff Attorney

Mary-Lee Kimber Smith

The support of companies like Starbucks makes our success possible
and we wholeheartedly believe they are committed to improving the
communities in which they are present. Please feel free to reach out to
us if you have any questions in this matter.

Managing Attorney

Rebecca Williford
Staff Attorney

Sid Wolinsky
Litigation Director

Sincerely,

ADVISORY BOARD
Joseph Cotchett
Cotchett. Ptt,e & McCarthy

Hon. Joseph Grodin
Retired Justice, Calif Supreme Court

Kathleen Hallberg
Karen Kaplowitz
New Ellis Group

Hon. Charles Renfrew
Retired, United States District Judge

Margaret R. Roisman
Roisrnan Henel UP

Guy T. Saperstein
Todd Schneider
Schneider Wallace Cottrell
Brayton Koneclry UP

Fernando M. Torres-Gil, Ph.D.
University of Calif Los Angeles

Gerald lietmen
Santa Clara University School of Law

Benjamin P. Foss
Executive Director
DISABILITY RIGHTS ADVOCATES

sigov.org >; <rmweJLcpm>; <rodney@waxmuseumcom>; <hs.cpmmish'yahoo.Qgp;
i...
<rnooreurbanoJ.com >;
Cc: <dwever2 1 'aoLcip; <p
Sf _mI .com>;
Subject: Support for Starbucks at 2201 Market
Sent: Tue, Mar 27, 2012 8:07:50 PM
;

A new Starbucks at 2201 Market Street would be a community asset. This location
currently suffers from a surplus of vacant storefronts in the near vicinity, and is in need
of a bright new look. The proposed coffee shop in a renovated "green" building would
put more feet on the street for local merchants, and bring convenient beverage service
to neighbors.
As you may know, the tiny Starbucks a few blocks away is typically swamped with
customers, so this new coffee shop would be a real benefit to those who come to visit
with friends or just to use Wi-Fi over a cup of coffee. Plus it will add decent jobs,
particularly for young people.
I also like what is proposed for the site. This would also be quite different from the
typical Starbucks atmosphere, with more space for local artists, perhaps outdoor seating
and a "look" befitting the neighborhood. I think we have a right to have another coffee
shop from this company on a Street in need of some renewal and in an area that is
zoned for coffee shops. Please support it.
Sincerely,
PauJ Mogannam
Founder & CEO
urgerMeister Management, Inc.
BM Franchise, Inc.

Cell: (415) 810-7447
Fax: (650) 488-0337

1

i rorn: Zarch Sarkissian <zarehsigmail .com>
Date: Tue, Mar 27, 2012 at 11:36 AM
Subject: Support Starbucks
en e rLy2 sfgo v.
To:
velI.con, rod ney
fluseu.com , hs.commishyahoo.coni,
rnooreurban@aohcom, plangsfmail.com , wordweaver2 I @aoLcom, Linda. Avcry(sfgov.org

I ask you to support allowing Starbucks to open a store at Sanchez and Market. Even those who are not huge

Starhucks fans have to admit that this is a corner in need of a lift and suitable for another popular coffee shop.
And they have to admit that Starbucks is a progressive company, which even now is being boycotted by rightwing groups for its support for gay marriages, and because it has long offered health insurance for its employees
domestic partners across the nation. The company’s support for sustainable farming and its recent campaign to
strengthen small businesses also deserve praise. In short, I favor the proposed Starbucks at 2201 Market Street.
which is in an appropriate venue, close to transit and walkable to thousands of locals.

/irh
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Miguel Bustos
2757 Harrison Street
San Francisco, California 94110
miguelmbustos@gmail.com

San Francisco Planning Commission
650 Mission Street, Suite 400
San Francisco, CA 94103
RE: Starbucks proposal for 2201 Market Street
Dear Commissioners,
I am writing to you today regarding the Conditional Use authorization for a
Starbucks store proposed for 2201 Market Street. I think that a Starbucks on Market
Street is a great idea! Starbucks, like many coffee shops, create a gathering space
for the community. This property has been dilapidated too long, and has been the
source of neighborhood complaints. The cafe, with the upgraded design and patio
seating, is really going to bring vitality to that corner and make it even more
pleasant to stroll through the neighborhood commercial corridor there.

As a native San Franciscan, I want to do everything possible to keep our
neighborhood commercial corridors vibrant and thriving. This store does just that. I
encourage your approval of this project.

Sincerely,

Ig’ ’i~ Bustos

Copy: Supervisor Wiener
Members, Board of Supervisors

Mark Kane
211 Upper Terrace
San Francisco, California 94117
San Francisco Planning Commission
650 Mission Street, Suite 400
San Francisco, CA 94103

RE: Starbucks at Market & Sanchez

Dear Commissioners,

As a native San Franciscan, I want to encourage you to approve the Starbucks
proposal for Market Street near Sanchez. The climate in the City has become a
little too unfriendly to business over the last several years. Sometimes, common
sense is lost. You have a stable tenant here, who is willing to invest in this
dilapidated building which is an eyesore at this major intersection. On top of
that, it will bring foot traffic there to support the other businesses as well. Seems
like an easy choice. Please approve this permit so we can have a solid tenant on a
corner surrounded by too many vacancies.

Sincerely,

O

~Karne
a ~
~

cc:

Supervisor Wiener
Members, Board of Supervisors
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San Francisco Planning Commission
650 Mission Street, Suite 400
San Francisco, CA 94103

RE: 2201 Market Street Starbucks

I am writing to urge your support of the Starhucks that has been proposed for Market
Street at Sanchez. That is a perfect location, right at the MUNI stop. I come to this block
to shop, and would really like to have a Starbucks here, It’s nice to have a place to sit and
take a break, or to meet up with friends. Lots of times the other restaurants and cafes right
here on the block are full and don’t have room for this.

Thanks for your time. I hope you will approve this project.

Sincere

Copy: Supervisor Wiener
Members, Board of Supervisors

O

J

San Francisco Planning Commission
650 Mission Street, Suite 400
San Francisco, CA 94 103

RE: 2201 Market Street Starbucks

I am writing to urge your support of the Starbucks that has been proposed for Market
Street at Sanchez. That is a perfect location, right at the MUNI stop. I come to this block
to shop, and would really like to have a Starbucks here. It’s nice to have a place to sit and
take a break, or to meet up with friends. Lots of times the other restaurants and cafes right
here on the block are full and don’t have room for this.

Thanks for your time. I hope you will approve this project.

Si ncereljPz

Copy: Supervisor Wiener
Members, Board of Supervisors

Jason Hill
480 141h Street, #2
San Francisco, California 94114
Palace941 14gmaiLcom

San Francisco Planning Commission
650 Mission Street, Suite 400
San Francisco, CA 94103
RE: Starbucks proposal for 2201 Market Street
I am writing to let you know I am extremely supportive of a new Starbucks store
that has been proposed to open in my neighborhood. I hope you will approve this
project.
I go to one of the two existing Castro Starbucks locations at least every other day,
however I find both too crowded so I frequently need to order my coffee to go as
there is no available seating. I thus lose out on the community aspect of a coffee
shop.
I am very sensitive to the issue of big chains ’invading ’neighborhoods such as the
Castro, and the risk they can pose to "mom and pop" businesses. But I do not believe
this is an issue in this case, both because Starbucks already has two locations nearby
(so anyone who prefers Starbucks coffee over others’ is already spending their
money at Starbucks) and also because the only off-the-beaten-path full-fledged cafes
serving many food items beyond coffee and muffins and which have already
survived two Starbucks and a Peet’s nearby, so shouldn’t be threatened by one
additional Starbucks,
Further, I think a Starbucks at 2201 Market St. will benefit the neighboring shops
and restaurants by ’filling in’ the stretch of Market St in between Church and Noe
Streets. Currently there are large gaps between commercial stores/restaurants
along this stretch, making it feel like less of an enticing corridor to walk down,
Thanks so much for your attention.
Sincerely,

Jason Hill

Copy: Supervisor Wiener
Members, Board of Supervisors
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San Francisco Planning Commission
650 Mission Street, Suite 400
San Francisco, CA 94103

RE: 2201 Market Street Starbucks

I am writing to urge your support of the Starhucks that has been proposed for Market
Street at Sanchez. That is a perfect location, right at the MUNI stop. I come to this block
to shop and would really like to have a Starbucks here. It’s nice to have a place to sit and
take a break, or to meet up with friends. Lots of times the other restaurants and cafes right
here on the block are full and don’t have room for this.

Thanks for your time. I hope you will approve this project.

Sincerely,

Copy: Supervisor Wiener
Members, Board of Supervisors

From:
Sent:

To:
Subject:

enzoadluca@aol.com
Wednesday, February 22, 2012 9:47 PM
Iinda.avery@sfgov.org ; .Wiener@sfgov.org ; magarcia8@usfcaedu; Frank Noto
SIARBUCKS 2201 Market

Dear Supervisor Wiener,

I reside on 82 Pond St. San Francisco CA., 94114, not far from the new proposed site of Starbucks that will be
located on 2201 Market. I want to express my support for it as I see it to be a crucial asset to our neighborhood.
Starbucks is a company that most in the Castro love not only because of the great product they will bring or
because of the economic boost it will give the neighborhood, but because of the courage the company has had
in standing up for our rights and has contributed in the fight for same sex marriage.

Sincerely,

Antonio De Luca
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San Francisco Planning Commission
650 Mission Street, Suite 400
San Francisco, CA 94103

RE: 2201 Market Street Starbucks
I am writing to urge your support of the Starbucks that has been proposed f o r Market
Street at Sanchez. That is a perfect location, right at the MUNI stop. I come to this block
to shop, and would really like to have a Starbucks here. It’s nice to have a place to sit and
take a break, or to meet up with friends. Lots of times the other restaurants and cafes right
here on the block are full and don’t have room for this.

Thanks for your time. I hope you will approve this project.

Sincerely,

Copy: Supervisor Wiener
Members, Board of Supervisors

SUFeRYISOR VieneR,

I iiuie to YOU May to sxov SUFFORi P0K ixe Devaorment or ixe new Staiiucis on 2201 fltanxet
Si. As a memBeR or IXIS COMUIWflIIY I see ixe xeai Beneriis IXIS esiaisxntent )O1L1D BR1MG if Ii
ecame a Reality. I ant a PeRson wxo is constantv in ixe fliGXBORXOOD anD see ixe necessity or
tins Sianucxs in ixe PROPOSED ’ocation. Since it is seen as sometimes an unsixtiv raxi or ixe
MIGXBORXOOD an as someone IXO IS in ixe axea COu1StI1LLY I wOULD iixe to see it lntFRoYeD. fiDDmG
ixe Siaiucxs win Be a step in ixe RIGXt DIReCtIOn. HoPeFuLLY we can count on YouR SUPPORt FOR
ixe Deyeiopment or ixe new Siarsucxs, you voiaD Be DOi6 ixe community a GReat sevice in DO1G
so. Nanx You FOR ?UR time.
SInCeReLY,
finDeLisa SuLen PaLontexa
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San Francisco Planning Commission
650 Mission Street, Suite 400
San Francisco, CA 94103

RE: 2201 Market Street Starbucks

I am writing to urge your support of the Starhucks that has been proposed for Market
Street at Sanchez. That is a perfect location, right at the MUNI stop. I come to this block
to shop, and would really like to have a Starbucks here. It’s nice to have a place to sit and
take a break, or to meet up with friends. Lots of times the other restaurants and cafes right
here on the block are full and don’t have room for this.

Thanks for your time. I hope you will approve this project.

Members, Board of Supervisors

From:
Sent:
To:

Subject:

esqbondoc@aol.com
Tuesday, March 06, 2012 2:23 AM
scott.wiener@sfgov.org ; Iinda.avery@sfgov.org ; rodney@waxmuseum.com ;
cwu.planning@gmail.com ; wordweaver21@aol.com ; plangsf@gmail.com ; rm@well.com ;
mooreurban@aoLcom; hs.commish@yahoo.com
Interest In Starbucks for the Castro District

To whom it may concern,
My name is Jose Ricardo G. Bondoc. I am an active and vocal San Francisco resident. As such, I would like to submit
my support for the proposed Starbucks for the Castro District (2201 Market Street). There are several reasons why I
would whole-heartedly support sucha plan. First, Starbucks would offer convenience to many shopping experiences in
the area. Whether going to Aardvark Books on Church Street, Citylight Records or Books Inc. on Market, or even Neon
Monster on Castro one inconvenience has been the availability of coffee. This is made even more problematic for any
trips or visits after c. 5:00 PM. Second, Starbucks has always given back to the community, whether it has been for the
progressive campaigns of Phil Ting, Fiona Ma, Tom Ammiano, Bevan Dufty, et al. or more issue-based campaigns such
as the No on Proposition 8. Third, with the current economic state, it would be beneficial to the community to have jobs
created, especially at a time when there are so many vacant storefronts and spaces along the Market Street corridor. In
any event, thank you for any time and effort afforded this inquiry.
Sincerely
Jose Ricardo G. Bondoc
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San Francisco Planning Commission
650 Mission Street, Suite 400

San Francisco, CA 94103

RE: 2201 Market Street Starbucks

I am writing to urge your support of the Starbucks that has been proposed for Market
Street at Sanchez. That is a perfect location, right at the MLJNI stop. I come to this block
to shop, and would really like to have a Starbucks here. It’s nice to have a place to sit and
take a break, or to meet up with friends Lots of times the other restaurants and cafes right
here on the block are full and don’t have room for this.

Thanks for your time. I hope you will approve this project.

Sincerely,

Copy: Supervisor Wiener
Members, Board of Supervisors

San Francisco Planning Commission
650 Mission Street, Suite 400
San Francisco, CA 94103

RE: 2201 Market Street Starbucks

I am writing to urge your support of the Starbucks that has been proposed for Market
Street at Sanchez. That is a perfect location, right at the MUNI stop. I come to this block
to shop, and would really like to have a Starhucks here. it’s nice to have a place to sit and
take a break, or to meet up with friends. Lots of times the other restaurants and cafes right
here on the block are full and don’t have room for this.

Thanks for your time. I hope you will approve this project.

Sincerely,
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Copy: Supervisor Wiener
Members, Board of Supervisors
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San Francisco Planning Commission
650 Mission Street, Suite 400
San Francisco, CA 94103

RE: 2201 Market Street Starbucks

I am writing to urge your support of the Starbucks that has been proposed for Market
Street at Sanchez. That is a perfect location, right at the MUNI stop. I come to this block
to shop, and would really like to have a Starbucks here. It’s nice to have a place to sit and
take a break, or to meet up with friends. Lots of times the other restaurants and cafes right
here on the block are full and don’t have room for this.

Thanks for your time. I hope you will approve this project.

Si cerely,

Copy: Supervisor Wiener
Members, Board of Supervisors
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San Francisco Planning Commission
650 Mission Street, Suite 400
San Francisco, CA 94103

RE: 2201 Market Street Starbueks

I am writing to urge your support of the Starbucks that has been proposed for Market
Street at Sanchez. That is a perfect location, right at the MUNI stop. I come to this block
to shop, and would really like to have a Starbucks here. Its nice to have a place to sit and
take a break, or to meet up with friends. Lots of times the other restaurants and cafes right
here on the block are full and don’t have room for this.

Thanks for your time. I hope you will approve this project.

Si

Members, Board of Supervisors

From:
Sent:

To:

Subject;

Regina Vann <rgn_vann@yahoocom>
Tuesday, March 06, 2012 2:20 PM
scott.wiener@sfgovorg; finda.avery@sfgov.org ; rodney@waxmuseum.com ;
cwv.pianning@gmaiI.com ; wordweaver2l@aoLcom; plangsf@gmail.com ; rm@we?I.com
mooreurban@aol.com
Support for Starbucks 2201 Market"

Supervisor,

I am writing to support the proposed Starbucks at 2201 Market Street at Sanchez. I go to a Starbucks all the
time and cannot see why anyone would object. Starbucks is actually good for independent coffee house as it
help make rich coffees popular - which is why there are so many cafes in San Francisco.
Creating more jobs and cleaning up the this corner with all the vacancies is a priority, so I will hope you support
this location as well.

Thank you for your time.

Regina Vann, Resident.
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San Francisco Planning Commission
650 Mission Street, Suite 400
San Francisco, CA 94103

RE: 2201 Market Street Starbucks

I am writing to urge your support of the Starbucks that has been proposed for Market
Street at Sanchez. That is a perfect location, right at the MUNI stop. I come to this block
to shop, and would really like to have a Starbucks here. It’s nice to have a place to sit and
take a break, or to meet up with friends. Lots of times the other restaurants and cafes right
here on the block are full and don’t have room for this.

Thanks for your time. I hope you will approve this project.

Sincerely,

-

Copy: Supervisor Wiener
Members, Board of Supervisors
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San Francisco Planning Commission

650 Mission Street, Suite 400
San Francisco, CA 94103

RE: 2201 Market Street Starbucks

I am writing to urge your support of the Starbucks that has been proposed for Market
Street at Sanchez. That is a perfect location, right at the MUNI stop. I come to this block
to shop, and would really like to have a Starbucks here. It’s nice to have a place to sit and
take a break, or to meet up with friends. Lots of times the other restaurants and cafes right
here on the block are full and don’t have room for this.

Thanks for your time. I hope you will approve this project.

Sincerely,

Copy: Supervisor Wiener
Members, Board of Supervisors

Luiz Netto
584 Castro Street #678
San Francisco, CA 94114
San Francisco Planning Commission
650 Mission Street, Suite 400
San Francisco, CA 94103

RE: Starbucks Application - Market Street/Sanchez

Dear Commissioners,

Please approve the Starbucks application to operate at Market and Sanchez
Streets. I spend a great deal of time in the Castro, and can tell you the cafes are
quite full. Also, there are five or six vacancies right in this area. That’s not good
for the neighborhood. There are a lot of really great businesses in this area, and
putting a Starbucks on that corner will absolutely help them. In terms of the
Upper Market Plan, this store fits right in and has been designed according to
that great vision for the neighborhood. Please approve it.

Thank you for your time.

Sincerely,

Luiz

cc:

0

Supervisor Wiener
Members, Board of Supervisors
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San Francisco Planning Commission
650 Mission Street, Suite 400

San Francisco, CA 94103

RE: 2201 Market Street Starbucks

I am writing to urge your support of the Starbucks that has been proposed for Market
Street at Sanchez. That is a perfect location, right at the MUNI stop. I come to this block
to shop, and would really like to have a Starbucks here. It’s nice to have a place to sit and
take a break, or to meet up with friends. Lots of times the other restaurants and cafes right
here on the block are full and don’t have room for this.

Thanks for your tii

Sincerely,

Copy: Supervisor
Members, Board of Supervisors

oject.

Alfredo Pedroza
1043 Hampshire
San Francisco, California 94110
alfredopedroza.sf@gmail.com

San Francisco Planning Commission
650 Mission Street, Suite 400
San Francisco, CA 94103

RE: 2201 Market Street Conditional Use

-

Starbucks

I am writing to urge you to support a new Starbucks at Market Street & Sanchez. I
spend a great deal of time in both the Mission and the Castro. I have noticed it is
increasingly difficult in the cafes to find a table to sit and enjoy time with friends. It’s
great to see businesses thriving, especially during this downturn. It can be
frustrating, though, when it is so hard to find an available table to sit and enjoy
coffee with a friend, or have a business meeting.

Please consider approval of this much-needed store.

Sincerely,

Alfr o Pedroza

/~ w4qgowrl~~
Copy: Supervisor Wiener
Members, Board of Supervisors

John Gunderson
252 Sanchez St.
Unit C
San Francisco, CA 94114
promoxs@yahoo.com
December 20, 2011

San Francisco Planning Commission
650 Mission Street, Suite 400
San Francisco, CA 94103
RE: Starbucks proposal for 2201 Market Street
I am writing to encourage your support of the Starbucks project proposed for 2201
Market Street. Living a half a block from the proposed project, I am thankful a
permanent tenant is moving into this important neighborhood location. I am very happy
that the tenant will be Starbucks, a great, long-time supporter of the LGBT community.
I believe Starbucks moving into this location will encourage additional foot traffic along
this section of Market Street - exactly what is needed to attract businesses to fill the high
number of nearby vacant store fronts
Thanks for your consideration.

Sincerely,

John Gunderson

Copy: Supervisor Wiener
Members, Board of Supervisors

Froni:Edward Mason <
Reply-To: Edward Mason <

supervisor Wiener:
I support the Starbucks proposal to open a store near 16th and Market. They have demonstrated a consistent
philosophy of purchasing from local suppliers, insuring fair trade coffee procurement, contributing to disability
rights organizations, providing transit discounts to employees and constructing a ’green building for their
store
As a native San Franciscan and resident of Noe Valley, the Starbucks at 24th and Noe contributes to
the local economy and complements other locally owned coffee shops along the 24th Street corridor.
A new Starbucks ’anchor" would add foot traffic and encourage other local businesses to fill the vacant store
fronts in the area of 16th and Market.
hdward Mason

From: Loraine Lee <yuj236239maiLcom>;
To: <Scott.Wienertsfgov.orQ>; <rm@well.com >; <rodney@waxmuseum.com >; <hs.commishyahoo.com >;
<mooreurban@aoLcom>; <planQsfgmaU.com >; <wordweaver21 taoI.com >; <Linda.Avervsfgov.Qrg>;
Subject: Support for Starbucks at 2201 Market

Sent: Tue, Mar 27, 2012 8:51:34 PM
To whom it may concern:
I am asking you to support the new Starbucks at 2201 Market Street. As
you may have seen, Starbucks is always full of activities from
students studying to friends meeting. A new Starbucks would mean jobs
tbr the community which is needed in this economy as well as more
awareness for the community. According to Starbucks website, "The
store would be built using eco-conscious building practices and
materials to minimize the impact on the environment. This fits with
San Francisco’s message of going green. They are also proposing to
exhibit local artists work which to me shows that this corporation
wants the community to be involved and form a partnership with the
community.
The community needs another coffee shop, but particularly with one
that is wanting to work with the community and help enhance the look
of the community.
Thank you.
Sincerely,
Loraine Lee

From:
Sent:
To:

RUBI RODRIGUEZ <rubi312@yahoo.com >
Friday, March 23, 2012 11:32 AM
scottwiener@sfgov.org ; Iinda.avery@sfgov.org

Supervisor Wiener,
write to you today to show support for the development of the new Starbucks on 2201 Market St. As a citizen of
San Francisco and constant consumer from this community I see the great benefits this establishment would bring if
it became a reality. Hopefully we can count on your support for the development of the new Starbucks, you would be
doing the community a great service in doing so. Thank you for your time.
Sincerely,
Rubi Rodriguez

Froni
Sent:

To:
Cc:

Subject:

torn andrews <tomandrewsusa@gmail.com >
Sunday, December 11, 201112:15 PM
Scott.Wiener@sfgovorg
Linda.Avery@sfgov.org ; c_oague@yahoo.corn; rm@weH.com ; wordweaver21@aol.com ;
mooreurban@aol.com ; rodney@waxmuseumcom; hs.commish@yahoo.com ;
piansf@grnail.com ; Frank Noto
support for starbucks market and sanchez

Hello all,
My name is Tom Andrews, and i am the owner of Shag Hair Salon, 228 Sanchez St.
I have been in this location for 5 years. Shag is a small hairsalon with 4 chairs. we are
lucky to have a loyall clientelle that stuck with us through the last couple of years
during this economic hardship. I live a very moderate lifestyle to be able to afford
my apt, bills, salon rent, ect, I work full time and enjoy what i do. I feel that i have my
finger on the pulse of the city and am happy to say, the economey is getting better.
New customers are seeking me out daily. Sanchez St @ Market is a chalenging location,
its off the beaten path and not quite in the castro where other merchants have the privelage
of lots of foot traffic. However, I feel Market and Sanchez is becoming the new gateway to
the castro. I am in much support of the starbucks moving into the market sanchez location,
this will bring much needed foot trafic to the new gateway of castro. it has been my experience that
other businesses bring business to everyone, i have found this to be true even when another hair salon opens
close to me. not a problem, my clients want me and the experience i give them. and when im booked
i sometimes refer people to other salons. starbucks would be good long term tennants to a space
that needs a lot of repair. can you imagine a public space with an outside patio to hang out? not everyone
wants a gin and tonic, on a side note, when im between clients i may go to the bank or run quick errends in
the castro, and in a typical day support all mechants. i may get a cup of coffe at petes, anotherday it may be
philz, another
day it may be starbucks. if you drink coffe you know they are all different. petes bold, starbucks smooth, philz
exotic.
please dont let this slip by. in other neighborhoods openig a small business with a good product has a certain
amount
of qurenteed success, but in the castro with the high rents, ficle customer, and overly bithchy winey merchants,
and sensative
neighborhood tenants. it is dificult to make it: let starbucks bring some much needed foot trafic to the
neighborhood.
best regards Tom Andrews.
attn; scott weiner, I invite you to stop by shag and meet me.

Vu, Doug
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

mike stanley <boyredsf@me.com >
Wednesday, February 13, 2013 1:56 PM
Vu, Doug
New Starbucks location at Sanchez and market street support

Hello Doug my name is Scott me and my biz partner have a hair salon next to the proposed new Starbucks
location I have several clients in the neighborhood including all of us at ygd shop we are all in great support of the
new location We know of the folks out there that nay say all the progress in our great city and I want you to know
that despite there feverish passions there are equal numbers if supports that live in the city and with all the new
condo construction even more that would be in favor and benefit from the new location! I hope that it’s more
favored than not and me and my clients and there supports would come to a meeting to show our support!
Best regards
Scott
Sent from my Phone

Vu, Doug
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

John Lake <John.Lake@hrc.org >
Monday, February 11, 2013 3:08 PM
Vu, Doug
Market/Sanchez Starbucks - YES

Mr. Vu
I am writing as a strong supporter of the new Starbucks location proposed for the corner of Market and Sanchez
Street. I actually live on Sanchez Street a few steps from the location and I think this would be a wonderful addition to
the neighborhood. Especially with all the new residential development coming to the area, it is exactly the right fit for
that corner. Right now, I look out my window and see a dilapidated, run-down building housing a business with very
little to offer those of us who actually live and work here. We would much rather see a dynamic and stable business,
offering a service and product that I and my neighbors would use daily.
Thank you for your thoughtful consideration of this matter.
John Lake
265 Sanchez Street
(415) 533-8492

Vu, Doug
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Trev Yoder <yotrev@gmail.com >
Tuesday, February 05, 2013 1:26 PM
Vu, Doug
scott.weiner'sfgov.org
Proposed Starbucks at 2201 Market Street

Hi Doug,
am writing to let you know that I am in favor of the proposed Starbucks.
I live on Noe Street between Market and 15th, I have lived there since 1993.
The arguments of those opposing it make zero sense. They say that there are numerous other coffee store nearby
selling similar products. This may be true but it doesn’t matter. There are nail salons all over the neighborhood
offering the same thing. Where was the outrage then. Another argument is that it is a chain, this also makes zero
sense, Bank of the West is going to open in a prime location in my neighborhood and if that’s not a chain I don’t
know what is. We have more than enough banks in the neighborhood.
There needs to be consistency in applying these arguments to all businesses trying to open, not just particular
ones.
Lastly, the public should decide not local businesses.
Thanks,
Trev Yoder
415-845-4065
http://www.trevvoder.com/

Vu, Doug
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Kevin Saltzman <kevin@glookr.com >
Wednesday, August 01, 2012 4:50 AM
scott.wiener@sfgov.org ; doug.vu@sfgov.org
Andrew Zall
In support of Starbucks at 2201 Market Street.

I moved back to San Francisco which I have always considered home after my partner passed away while living
in France. I found I had reentered the race track of modernity that is so typical of living in modem cities. It was
therefore essential to find a space where I could create moments, even instants, in time in where I could relax,
laugh and commune with fellow San Franciscans without a thought of the world at large. What I found out was
that not all coffee shops are created equal.
Many coffee shops offer seating space and service with a smile. However, the current Starbucks in the Castro
seems to provide what I shall call the front porch. In an era past, the front porch was fundamental to neighbor
interaction and feeling of a connected community as families would take their strolls. The Starbucks on 18th
seems to have magically produced a place where people who know one another say hi and hang out and
strangers are invited into the fold and made to feel welcome as well. The clientele, perhaps subconsciously,
have found the Starbucks on 18th to be a place that draw’s them into this knit community. Even the banisters
are neighbors and have become part of us.
Granted, the old place is small and this coziness may be the magic ingredient as well as the location to have
created such a unique place as this front porch. I don’t know if this will translate a second time to a larger space.
But with proper planning, I would offer that we can create another porch where myself and more of my
neighbors can say hi and feel apart of one another. If we can do this, then we have down our jobs of making not
only our city but the world a little bit better to live in.
So I would hope that after careful consideration you would agree as well, that where more pockets of
"community" can be created, all our lives will be enhanced and this is why I support the Starbucks at 2201
Market St, San Francisco, 94114
To Andrew I would like to add that you must abs focus on the quality of the staff as you have done with the
18th St store and I am sure not only will our lives be enhanced but Starbucks bottom line will be as well. You
can be a better model for all our futures.
Thanks for listening.
Sincerely,
Kevin W Saltzman

Vu, Doug
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

la mediterranee <lamediterranee@sbcglobal.net >
Monday, July 23, 2012 6:14 PM
doug.vu@sfgov.org
Starbucks on Market

Hi Doug,
I am writing you in support of the plan to put a Starbucks in at 2201 Market St. I am one of the owners of La Med iterranee
on the corner or Noe and Market. There has been nothing on that corner that particularly serves the neighborhood for as
long as I can remember. Starbucks seem to be a good neighbor, with an interest in serving their local community.
I say let ’em in.
Sincerely,
Ellen Sinaiko
La Mediterranee
288 Noe St.
San Francisco, CA 94114
t: 415.431.7210
f: 415.861.8779
www.lamednoe.com

Vu, Doug
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Newton, Paul <Paul.Newton@caremark.com >
Monday, July 23, 2012 6:10 PM
doug.vucsfgov.org
Starbucks Support for 2201 Market

HI Doug,
I just wanted to express my support for the approval of the Starbucks on 2201 Market. Our customers and employees
18th
very much appreciate the Starbucks on
and would welcome the new addition on market.
Best Regards
Paul

Paul Newton, PharmD, Ph.D.,
CarePlus Specialty Pharmacy
445 Castro St.
San Francisco, CA 94114
415-864-7030

Vu, Doug
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

MARK RYAN <mark.ryan.mayo'gmail.com
Sunday, July 22, 2012 11:16 AM
doug.vu@sfgov.org
Starbucks at Market and Sanchez

>

I am in support of Starbucks going to 2201 Market Street. There has been a number of business in this area of
Market that has come and gone over the years and few new business are coming to the area, already the section
of market has a number of closed store fronts.. .as someone who frequently shops I lives in this neighborhood, I
would be in support of a fair and reputable company such as Starbucks in this location. They are a stable
company with a good following, of which I am a great support of.
Thanks for your time.
San Francisco Voter,
Mark R Mayo

Vu, Doug
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

slairm@comcast.net
Thursday, July 19, 2012 3:53 PM
doug.vu@sfgov.org
Castro Starbucks

To San Francisco Planner, Doug Vu,
I just wanted to express my support for a Starbucks going into the Castro on Market and
Sanchez.
I am a faithful consumer of Starbucks and I feel that this would bring some economic vitality to the
neighborhood as well as create jobs and bring foot traffic to this part of the Castro helping out other
businesses in that area.
I really hope you feel the same way.
Thanks for your support,
Michael Wollslair
San Francisco resident!

Vu, Doug
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Brent Paradise <paradisebrent@yahoo.com >
Thursday, July 19, 2012 3:51 PM
scott.wiener@sfgov.org ; doug.vu@sfgov.org
azakk@starbucks.com
Starbucks

Dear Mr Wiener
Would you please help Starbucks open the new location at Market and Sanchez. I know many Starbucks
workers who are very happy. They get medical and benefits that most, granted not all, small coffee shops are
unable to offer. As a gay male living in S.F., I would like to see this branch of Starbucks open and employment
opportunities to be given to people living in the area.
Please fell free to contact me regarding this matter.
paradisebrent@yahoo.com (415) 834-8116
Sincerely,
Brent Paradise

Vu, Doug
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

JAG <promoxs@yahoo.com >
Thursday, July 19, 2012 3:15 PM
doug.vu@sfgov.org
Proposed Starbucks at 2201 Market St

Hello Doug,
My name is John Gunderson and I reside at 252 Sanchez Street, which is less than a half block
from the’proposed new Starbucks at 2201 Market St. As for myself, my partner, and many others it
couldn’t happen soon enough! The building that Starbucks wants to develop has been a camp site
for homeless people on and off for many years and each time the temporary business that rents
there moves out that corner collects trash, vagrants, and becomes a smelly urinal. Starbucks has a
long history of being a company that takes care of their employees and gives back to the
community. We need a stable business like Starbucks to improve the neighborhood and bring long
term jobs back to the Castro! I know that there has been some opposition to Starbucks plan for
2201 Market St, but these are the same folks that don’t want any development happening in the
Castro at all.
We urge you to support us in supporting Starbucks at 2201 Market Street!!
Thank you for your consideration,
John Gunderson

Vu, Doug
From:
Sent:

To:
Subject:

Bill Sanderson <billwsanderson@gmail.com >
Thursday, July 19, 2012 2:42 PM
scott.wiener; doug.vu@sfgov.org
2201 Market Street

Soft and Doug,
I want you to know that I 100% support Starbucks at the Market/Sanchez location! I have lived in the 94114
zip code for 10 years this month. I began in San Francisco at 2235 Market Street and have since moved to 249
Roosevelt Way. The bottom line is that I see way too many store fronts vacant in my neighborhood! The open,
they close, they open for a month with a new owner, they close. I went on vacation for two weeks in July and
returned last week to find yet another closer (BLUE). I do not understand why we make it so difficult for
businesses to operate in a thriving neighborhood. Starbucks is an international company that gives back to the
community. My final word... .clear the hurdles for them. LET THEM IN!
Bill Sanderson
249P Roosevelt Way
San Francisco, CA 94114

Vu, Doug
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Gary Heinz <gdheinz@mac.com >
Thursday, July 19, 2012 2:00 PM
scott.wiener@sfgov.org ; doug.vu@sfgov.org
Starbucks at Market and Valencia

I support development of a Starbucks at 2201 Market. Every SBux I have been in provides a clean and friendly
environment where people are eager to gather and enjoy each others’ company, and of course drink lotsa coffee.
A Sbux at this location will be a bright spot in an area currently dominated by struggling (or closed) restaurants,
small shops that are great to have around but are limited in what they offer, and bars, bars, bars.
It will not only provide jobs but also will attract many people to the area and the businesses in the neighborhood.
Hope it opens soon.
Sincerely,
Gary Heinz
3754 C Chavez
94110
415-568-8022

Vu, Doug
From:
Sent:

To:
Subject:

ernesto fernandez <ernesto.fernandezs@gmail.com >
Thursday, July 19, 2012 12:44 PM
doug.vu@sfgov.org
Support Starbucks Coffees Development of 2201 Market Street

Dear Doug Vu,
San Francisco Planning Department
I wrote this email in support Starbucks Coff&s Development of 2201 Market, as a San Franciscan citizen, I
really believe that this is a project who help us to spend great times sharing the beautiful city that we have. I
think hospitality and high concept of friendly socialization are two of the principal attributes of people who live
in this beautiful city, this is something that Starbucks bring for our society, stop spend lonely time in home.
Adding to that, we need jobs, we need company’s and business who wants to take care of our environment and
society.
I appreciate your time.
Sincerely,
Ernesto Fernandez
247 Madrid St.
San Francisco, CA. 94112
(415) 5830083

Vu, Doug
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

David DeFranco <daveyfuzz@gmail.com >
Thursday, July 19, 2012 12:22 PM
scott.wiener@sfgov.org ; doug.vu@sfgov.org
I support the new Starbucks on 2201 Market Street

That corner suite delivers no value to the community in its current state and occupant. Please let St arbuck!s
update and occupy this corner property. Starbuck’s often create communty - as is true with the Starbuck’s in the
Castro on 18th Street. It’s a social atmosphere and a meeting place for everyone to enjoy.
Thanks,
Dave DeFranco

Vu, Doug
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Bob Planthold <political_bob@att.net >
Saturday, June 30, 2012 11:21 AM
doug.vu@sfgov.org
Bob Planthold;john.rahaim@sfgov.org
support for Starbucks at 2210 Market

Re: 2210 Market St.

Mr. Doug Vu

I urge you to recommend approval for the plans by Starbucks for the site
at 2210 Market. I live approx 2 blocks away--and have lived in the
vicinity since May, 1986.
When I moved into this neighborhood, abandoned and stolen cars were
left along Duboce Park. Though the residential part of the neighborhood
has dramatically improved since then, for a long time there have been
many vacant storefronts nearby 2210 Market, and that storefront itself has
been subject to a lot of turnover.
The storefront itself is also a safety hazard, due to structural
deficiencies. Graffiti and trash accumulate in this stretch of empty
storefronts. Occupancy of this site can help forestall what could be a form
of incipient blight.
And, of course, like so many other storefront commercial spaces in SF,
2210 Market St. is NOT accessible for people with disabilities.
Lack of accessibility of storefront businesses in San Francisco has been in
the news recently. State Senate President "pro Tem" Darrell Steinberg
has even sponsored legislation [ SB 1186] to address lawsuits over lack of
accessibility, but only to the extent of delaying access lawsuits.
A key response by local businesses complained about is that they don’t
1

340016th Street
San Francisco, CA 94114

Vu, Doug
From:
Sent:

To:
Cc:

Subject:

duchparis@aol.com
Wednesday, May 01, 2013 12:48 PM
planning@rodneyfong.com
cwu.planning@gmail.com ; wordweaver21@aol.com ; "plangsf\’"’@gmail.com ;
richhillissf@yahoo.com ; mooreu rban@aol.com ; hs.commish@yahoo.com ; Secretary,
Commissions; Vu, Doug; Wiener, Scott
2201 Market Street Starbucks location

I strongly support the proposed Starbucks at 2201 Market Street.

Thank You,
Erica Perry
3231 Prentiss St Apt A
San Francisco, CA.

Vu, Doug
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

CYNTHIA OLIVO <cynthia94110@msn.com >
Thursday, May 02, 2013 5:43 AM
Vu, Doug; Wiener, Scott; richhillissf@yahoo.com
Starbucks

Dear Commissioners,
I support the new Starbucks at the 2201 Market Street. I believe it will help the community by attracting new
customers to the area. The new Starbucks will add life to this Upper Market block and clean up a neglected
corner that has 8 vacant storefronts nearby. It will also create 20+ jobs for San Francisco residents.
Sincerely,
Cynthia Olivo

Vu, Dou
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Jason Perez <jason@perez.net >
Wednesday, May 01, 2013 6:46 PM
cwu.planning@gmail.com ; Vu, Doug; frank@fnstrategy.com ; planning@rodneyfong.com
I support the Starbucks at 2201 Market Street

Hello I absolutely support the proposed Starbucks at 2201 Market Street. I do not believe the addition will detract
from local businesses, but do believe that it will improve that area of the Castro and benefit the neighborhood
and city.
Thank you
- Jason Perez

San Francisco Planning Commission
1650 Mission Street, Suite 400
San Francisco, CA 94103

April 27, 3013
Re: May 9 Planning Commission hearing - Strong Support for Starbucks at 2201 Market
Dear Commissioners:
Heart of the Triangle is a community association under the auspices of Community Leadership
Alliance, representing Upper Market and Duboce Triangle neighbors. The San Francisco Examiner
recently featured one of our well-attended community meetings highlighting our concerns with
overnight camping, vandalism, other crimes, trash and graffiti in our neighborhood.
We write in support of the proposed Starbucks coffee store at 2201 Market Street. Why do we care
about adding another Starbucks to the Upper Market area? Because the proposed location at the
corner of Market and Sanchez suffers from an excess of vacant storefront properties, and the
accompanying overnight camping, trash and graffiti that comes with neglect.
DTNA does not represent us, and does not necessarily represent the majority of the residents of
our neighborhood on specific issues. We support local merchants and want to see the neighborhood
and its business district improved. We want more jobs in the community. The Starbucks project is
good for our neighborhood. It adds vitality to this Upper Market block, cleans up the corner,
renovates a deteriorating building, benefits neighborhood merchants by driving pedestrian traffic,
and creates jobs for San Francisco residents.
Sincerely

David James Villa-Lobos, Interim Chair
HEART of the TRIANGLE
P.O.Box 642201, San Francisco, CA. 94164- [ 415 ] 559-6627

